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‘Wall of silence’ surrounds fatal shooting
Charleston officials deny public records request for documents, emails

BY ANDREW KNAPP
aknapp@postandcourier.com
Charleston officials will not release city
emails about Denzel Curnell’s death or information about the police officer who saw
him die because the documents might harm
the agency, they claimed in letters that The
Post and Courier received Monday.

The Charleston Police Department denied
Online
three requests for the public records under
To read the S.C. Freedom
the S.C. Freedom of Information Act.
of Information Act, go to
The newspaper had asked for emails by
police commanders and other city lead- postandcourier.com/foia.
ers after the June 20 incident outside the
Bridgeview Village apartments. It also reCurnell, 19, died of a gunshot wound to
quested Officer Jamal Medlin’s personnel the head during an encounter with Medlin.
file and any video of the shooting.
Charleston leaders have insisted that the of-

ficer did nothing wrong, but the State Law
Enforcement Division has taken over the
investigation, and it won’t say exactly why.
Without key information, community
members have staged protests and a news
conference demanding a better accounting
of the shooting and how the police handled it.
Please see SHOOTING, Page A4

Circuit judge presides over lawsuit affecting more than $500M
in property, plus historic treasures, priceless family memories

It’s divorce court
for Episcopalians
BY JENNIFER BERRY HAWES
jhawes@postandcourier.com
Like many divorces, this one began
with small tiffs that escalated.
After years of arguing over theology
and administrative control, disputes
among Episcopalians boiled over
in 2012 when the local bishop and a
majority of parishes left the national
church.
The aftermath flows Tuesday into

the courtroom of a circuit judge in
St. George who will decide the future
of more than $500 million in church
property — although her ruling is
likely to be appealed.
As the much-anticipated trial begins,
two men will be in court, each in Anglican bishop purple, each claiming to
be the rightful leader of the Diocese of
South Carolina.
Circuit Judge Diane Goodstein will
decide which group is the real Dio-

cese of South Carolina: the one that
remains part of the national Episcopal
Church, or the one that existed before
the national church and now wants to
be independent from it?
Much is at earthly stake.
The lawsuit affects more than $500
million in properties that include
some of the nation’s most historic
and renowned church buildings.
Please see EPISCOPAL, Page A4

Properties in play
A lawsuit between two church factions will decide the fate of some of the nation’s most historic church buildings, including
St. Philip’s in downtown Charleston (above). Among local congregations whose properties are in play:

Old St. Andrew’s,
West Ashley

St. Michael’s,
downtown Charleston

Christ Church,
Mount Pleasant

St. Christopher Camp
and Conference Center,
Seabrook Island
FILE/STAFF PHOTO ILLUSTRATION

Curnell

Arthur
a rare
twist of
nature

Some forecasters saw
conditions brewing
BY BO PETERSEN
bopete@postandcourier.com
The powerful Cape Verde hurricanes that pose the greatest threat to
the Southeast start as thunderstorms
rolling off the West African coast, a fact
sometimes overlooked about storms
widely thought of as ocean events.
Hurricane Arthur was one of those rare
freaks — a storm that started out going
the other way, rolling off the Southeast
coast last week.
The last time that Inside
happened in the Lowcountry was a decade Gusty
ago, when one of those Saturday
systems rolled off the not a storm
coast, stalled, spun up blast. A4
into Hurricane Gaston
and came back ashore in 2004.
But even as seasoned forecasters
in the spring were calling for an average or less busy storm season, at
least one group saw Arthur coming.
AccuWeather.com, a private forecasting company, predicted in May an increased likelihood something like that
might happen. And in late June, Dan
Kottlowski of AccuWeather said conditions were in place for it to happen
for the Fourth of July weekend.
“Heading into the season, the jet
stream was abnormally far south. As
it moved (farther north) it had the
potential to leave pieces of energy in
place off the northern Gulf of Mexico and off the Southeast coast, and
that’s in fact how Arthur formed,” said
AccuWeather.com meteorologist Andy Mussoline on Monday.
Hurricane prediction is an imprecise
science; forecasters try to read a soup
of climate factors such as thermohaline circulation, sea surface temperature anomalies and the multivariate El
Niño southern oscillation index.
Please see ARTHUR, Page A4

Riley inspires cheers, jeers in Lowcountry
Locals weigh in after N.Y. Times explores a legend
BY ANDY PARAS
aparas@postandcourier.com
New York Times columnist Frank
Bruni on Sunday asked if Charleston Mayor Joe Riley is the most
beloved politician in America.
Bruni wrote that he recently
visited Riley and Charleston
to see for himself whether the
Partly sunny.
High 94. Low 74
Complete 5-day
forecast, B8

Read the column

though the most recent “Joehibition”
controversy over what times bars
Did you miss Frank Bruni’s column
should close did not make the cut.
on Sunday? Read it today on
The column drew 128 comments
Page A11.
on the Times’ website before the
comments section was closed, but
mayor’s 39 years in office and many the majority came from places such
accomplishments earned him the title. as Cleveland, Seattle and Los Angeles.
He also cited some of the criticism
surrounding the mayor over the years, Please see RILEY, Page A4
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For responses to the New
York Times column, find
this story at postandcourier.com/
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Poll
Do you think Charleston Mayor Joe
Riley is the most beloved politician
in America? Find this story at post
andcourier.com/blog/CharlestonSocialscape to vote.
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A ‘wall of silence’
surrounds shooting
SHOOTING, from A1

Charleston attorney Andy
Savage, who represents Curnell’s loved ones, said the fight
for answers was continuing two
weeks later.
Without discussing their
evaluation, authorities could
give the public an idea of what
they’re evaluating, Savage said
Monday. They could answer
yes-or-no questions about the
existence of witnesses and surveillance video, he said.
“There’s a wall of silence,”
Savage said. “They release all
kinds of information in armed
robberies, burglaries. ... I guess
this is a special case.”
In the letters dated Thursday,
the Police Department mentioned SLED’s probe in denying the FOIA requests. The
police also cited an exemption
under the state law allowing an
agency to deny requests if “the
disclosure of the information
would harm the agency by ...
the premature release of information to be used in a prospective law enforcement action.”
The law does not state that
the Police Department can
withhold public information
because it’s part of an outside
agency’s investigation.
Police spokesman Charles
Francis refused to explain
what harm his agency would
experience if it were to release
the information. Instead of answering questions Monday, he
re-sent the three letters denying
the newspaper’s requests.
Attempts on Monday to contact city attorney Will Bryant by
telephone and email were not
successful.
Bill Rogers, executive director of the S.C. Press Association, called the department’s
argument weak and said the
exemption typically involves
investigative techniques not
known to the public.
“The fact that SLED is investigating has nothing to do with
the openness of (Charleston
Police Department) records,”
Rogers said.

‘Inappropriate to discuss’

ing,” Berry said in answering
questions about whether SLED
had obtained the emails or the
file. “It would be inappropriate
to discuss any specific details
while the investigation is underway.”
The emails would come from
a three-day span between the
shooting at 10:30 p.m. on a
Friday and 10 a.m. the next
Tuesday.
They would include messages
sent and received by city leaders, such as Mayor Joe Riley and
council members, as well as
police commanders, including
Chief Greg Mullen and Capt.
Naomi Broughton, who called
SLED to investigate.
They would include an email
Francis sent to city officials on
the night of Curnell’s death that
labeled the shooting a possible
suicide. The police later added
that Curnell had been armed,
but they have refused to further
explain the initial account from
Francis.
In a letter to the newspaper
last week, Riley said that SLED
asked the department not to release any further information.
But to Rogers, not releasing
internal emails stirs up more
suspicion.
“The public has the right to
see this,” he said.

‘Perplexed’

It’s not the first time that
Charleston police officials have
cited a SLED probe in refusing
to release information about
shootings involving one of their
own.
After a March 2013 shootout
in West Ashley that wounded
Officer Cory Goldstein and
the 26-year-old suspect he was
chasing, Mark L. Blake Jr., the
department cited SLED’s probe
into the ordeal when it denied
requests for supplemental incident reports, video and dispatch recordings.
SLED eventually fulfilled those
requests for the newspaper.
The argument has popped up
in other types of cases, too.
A year ago, Charleston officers were credited with helping to crack a plot to kill Nancy
Latham, a local real estate
agent and state lottery official.
After federal agents took over
that probe, the police wouldn’t
release their incident reports
documenting how it started.
In May 2013, the College of
Charleston also declined to
hand over police reports about
campus officers’ discovery
of fake student identification
cards — a find that prompted
a federal investigation into a
nationwide counterfeiting ring.
In Curnell’s case, public information that’s readily available
in other criminal cases might
shed light on how the Burke
High School graduate died and
on how the police responded.
His relatives have questioned
why the left-handed man would
shoot himself in the right side of
the head and why police investigators instead of SLED agents
were allowed to gather evidence
at the scene.
Savage, their attorney, still
has plans to get some of those
answers but continues to hit
roadblocks, he said.
“I’m kind of perplexed by the
whole thing,” Savage said.

The FOIA requires a public
agency to respond within 15 days
of a query. The Charleston police
answered in less than seven.
But several requests for information on Curnell’s death
remain unanswered by other
agencies.
The newspaper also asked for
911 calls, police-radio communications and an autopsy report
from Charleston County and
any supplemental reports from
the police force.
County spokesman Shawn
Smetana said last week that the
dispatch recordings were awaiting approval by the Charleston
police. The county houses that
data, but it typically waits until
the agency featured in the recordings approves its release.
The Post and Courier also
asked SLED for any video of
the ordeal and its aftermath.
By law, SLED must answer by
noon July 16.
Thom Berry, a SLED spokesman, declined Monday to answer questions about whether
the emails and the officer’s file
were part of the agency’s investigation. State agents have said
little about the incident that was
reported to them as a struggle
Reach Andrew Knapp at
resulting in gunfire.
937-5414 or twitter.com/
“Our investigation is continu- offlede.

Riley has fans, foes
RILEY, from A1

“Absolutely not. Maybe to old
money in Charleston, but it
So we asked the Lowcountry: baffles me that he has no true
What do you think?
competition to his seat.”
The reaction was mixed. Here
— Adam Bush on Facebook
are some the responses we got:
“Well he has done a lot of good “He deserves to be. He has rethings for Charleston that has spected the history of Charleseven benefited the communi- ton, turned run down areas
ties beyond. ... Hopefully, he into meccas, he is respectful to
will let this be his last term. You all, fiscally responsible, honest,
can love something so much kind and he is everywhere supthat you cannot let it go when porting all kinds of things. He is
you know you should.”
the epitome of a genteel South— Katherine Carter ern gentleman. He is authentic.”
on Facebook

“I am sure Joe Riley is beloved
by some. ... But I also think Joe
Riley is heavy-handed in his
goal to shape Charleston in his
own mind’s image. He reminds
me of an old style machine politician like you used to see in
New York or Chicago. ... If there
was ever a case to be made for
term limits in Charleston, it is
Joe Riley.”

— Stew Williams
on postandcourier.com

— Sandy Scott
on postandcourier.com

“He helped to grow the city,
into a monster. One that favors
the tourist over the citizens,
clean water, and clean air; hotels over parks, King Street and
the Market being like a mall
than community based business, and now wants to curb
growth. A little too late Joe
you’ve already killed it.”
— Kevin Harmon
on Facebook

The Post and Courier

Arthur a
rare twist
of nature
ARTHUR, from A1

PAUL ZOELLER/STAFF

Chris Waz (right) Anna Waz and Tom LaPorte of Charlotte get hit by the spray of crashing
waves on the Battery, caused by strong winds Saturday.

Gusty Saturday not a
blast from hurricane
BY BO PETERSEN
bopete@postandcourier.com
The hurricane had blown past
by the Fourth of July on Friday,
so a lot of people didn’t think
twice before heading outdoors
on Saturday.
Big mistake.
They ended up ducking for
cover or digging in against
wind gusts that were just
about as fierce as what the
Lowcountr y felt from the
passing storm. Gusts up to
30 mph out of the northeast
kicked waves in the faces of
people walking on the Battery.
Beachgoers at Folly crouched
against the sand blowing into
their faces. Paddlers on the
Kiawah River could barely
make headway.
The wind might have felt like
a last blast from the storm, but
it wasn’t, meteorologists said. It

was just a weather front moving
across with a tight gradient — a
sudden change in air pressure
that came howling.
“It was just a really breezy
day,” said meteorologist Emily Timte, with the National
Weather Service, Charleston.
“It was awful,” said Stacey
Kelley, of North Charleston,
who was caught in the blasts
at Folly Beach. Buoyed by
early forecasts saying the day
would be summery, she had
packed a big cooler for a full
day in the sand with five other
people, but the sand didn’t stay
put.
“We tried to walk but had to
stay right at the surf where the
sand was wet. Tried to at least sit
in a chair, but the sand was just
whipping around us,” she said.
People coming out of the surf
could barely hang onto their
boards, Kelley said.

The winds seemed to catch
everybody a little by surprise.
Late week forecasts by the
Weather Service had called for
a return to summer, if somewhat breezy, weather after the
storm passed Thursday. By Saturday, forecasters had updated
with a small craft advisory for
winds in the estuaries. But on a
holiday weekend, not everyone
noticed.
“We weren’t thinking too
much about what to expect,”
said Tom LaPorte, of Charlotte,
who was doused by waves on
the Battery during a day trip to
the Holy City. “It was certainly
surprising. Just added to the
fun — we were in a giddy mode
anyway.”
Reach Bo Petersen at 9375744, @bopete on twitter or
Bo Petersen Reporting on
Facebook.

Jet streams are high-altitude
wind currents. It’s generally accepted that where the jet stream
blows affects the likelihood of
hurricanes seasonally and how
they recurve, or move. But forecasting storm development in
the “pieces” the stream leaves,
or residual pockets of disturbed
air, is edgy stuff.
“Hurricane formation relies
on a set of six so-called necessary conditions,” said meteorologist Lian Xie, of North Carolina State University, whose team
produces one of the better regarded seasonal forecasts. “An
abnormally southern position
of westerly jet stream may provide the initial disturbance that
is needed if other conditions are
met ... but it alone is not a sufficient mechanism for tropical
cyclogenesis (development).”
Early season storms aren’t
too common off the Southeast
coast. On average, only one or
two named storms form in the
entire Atlantic Basin through
July.
Folly Beach surfer Annie
O’Brien called Arthur’s passing “promising for the next
few months,” and hoped more
storms would kick up good
surfing waves. And less than
a week after Arthur, National
Hurricane Center forecasters on Monday morning were
watching another patch of bad
weather off the Carolina coast.
It dissipated by evening.
The basin is quiet again and
expected to stay that way at
least through the next few days.
Forecasters are sticking so far to
the average-or-slightly-belowaverage preseason forecast.
Although AccuWeather.com
doesn’t rule out another Arthur,
“we do think the jet stream is
beginning to ‘normalize’,”
Mussoline said.

S.C. Episcopal split heads to trial Tuesday
EPISCOPAL, from A1

Among colonial congregations
whose properties are at play:
St. Michael’s and St. Philip’s in
downtown Charleston, Christ
Church in Mount Pleasant, Old
St. Andrew’s in West Ashley
and St. Helena’s in Beaufort.
And the $500 million estimate comprises only the insured value of the buildings
— not the land that 70 congregations’ properties sit on, some
of which include centuries of
grave markers and the loved
ones resting beneath.
Also at stake is the beloved St.
Christopher Camp and Conference Center on Seabrook Island
where for 75 years campers have
discovered Christ and forged
lifelong friendships along 314
acres of beach, marsh and
woods.
But this dispute isn’t just
about land and buildings.
Something priceless also is
at stake in the lawsuit, filed by
the Diocese of South Carolina
against its once-ecclesiastical
brethren. That is the sentimental value of space in which
generations of families have
worshipped, taken communion, baptized children, married those children and bid final
farewell to their dead.
“The biggest issue isn’t the
insured value but the ministerial value of the property,” said
the Rev. Canon Jim Lewis, who
serves as canon to Bishop Mark
Lawrence.
Lawrence and most parishes
in the Diocese of South Carolina, which spans the coastal half
of the state, left The Episcopal
Church in 2012. The Episcopal
Church is the U.S. province of
the global Anglican Communion.
The diocese and its parishes
then filed the lawsuit in January 2013 against The Episcopal Church to retain control of
diocesan property, names and
seal. Goodstein issued a restraining order that has since
allowed Lawrence’s group to
continue using the diocese’s
property and identity.
However, 27 local parishes
and missions that remain with
the national church, temporarily calling themselves The
Episcopal Church in South
Carolina, argue that the diocese is a “subordinate unit of the
Church,” their legal response
says. That group is now led by
Bishop Charles vonRosenberg.

South Carolina is one of five
dioceses nationwide that have
separated from The Episcopal
Church at least partly over
scriptural interpretations.
Lawrence supports a traditional
reading of Scripture.
In recent years The Episcopal
Church has ordained gay bishops and voted to allow the blessing of same-sex unions, among
a host of comments and actions
that have generated tremendous theological debate.
The dioceses that left are seeking other ways to align with the
global Anglican Communion
and are tied up in similar ongoing lawsuits.
Essentially, the local legal arguments come down to which
trumps the other: national
church law or state corporate
law.
Lawrence’s group argues the
diocese is a South Carolina
corporation, so issues should
be settled by state law. The
Episcopal Church argues that
under the First Amendment,
church issues should be settled
by church law.
Until the breakup, local Episcopalians relied on Lawrence
and other diocesan leaders to
protect property and uphold
doctrine, spokeswoman Holly
Behre said.
“They were supposed to be
shepherds of the church for all
of us. That they can just go and
leave doesn’t make sense to a lot
of people,” Behre said.
The Episcopal Church and
vonRosenberg’s local diocese argue that the church is
a hierarchical institution that
controls its property. People
can leave the church, but a
geographic unit like a diocese
cannot.
“This diocese, its name and
its assets are things that belong
to all of us together, as Episcopalians. We believe they were
meant to be held and used for
the benefit of the church, not
taken out of the church and
used to set up a new denomination,” Behre said.
However, Lawrence’s group
contends the Diocese of South
Carolina predates the national
church, which it voluntarily
joined — and voluntarily can
leave. In 1789, the Diocese of
South Carolina was one of nine
founding dioceses of The Episcopal Church.
They argue that the national
church tried to remove their
duly elected bishop, prompt-

ing their departure.
Meanwhile, vonRosenberg’s
diocese had sought to get Lawrence, Lewis and two other
priests added individually to
the lawsuit. The four took actions to “withdraw” the diocese
from The Episcopal Church in
violation of state law, court fil-

ing allege.
The state Court of Appeals
dismissed that petition last
week, and Goodstein ordered
the trial to begin Tuesday.
Reach Jennifer Hawes at
937-5563 or follow her on
Twitter at @JenBerryHawes.
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Fighting a
‘new leprosy’

News of note

JIM HANNON/TIMESDAILY

A sword kept in the vault of
the government building in
Florence, Ala.

Mystery of Civil War
sword is unraveled

FLORENCE, ALA. — More
light has been shed on the
owner of a Civil War sword
stored in a vault in a government building and on the
sword itself.
The sword was discovered
in the early 1970s when one of
Florence’s oldest brick houses
was being restored. The sword
was hidden between the floor
boards of the house, wrapped
in a cloth. It was later placed
in the vault in a government
building. And there it sat.
“It is a French-made, cheaper version of the model 1850
U.S. foot officer’s sword,” said
Wayne Higgins, curator of
Pope’s Tavern museum. “The
French exported a lot of these
to both the North and the
South just before the war.”
The sword likely belonged to
William F. Karsner. His parents built the Federal cottage
in 1828, which was where the
sword was found.
Karsner was promoted
to captain in 1862 and was
wounded at Sharpsburg. He
surrendered with the 4th Alabama when Gen. Robert E.
Lee surrendered at Appomattox Courthouse in 1865.
Karsner died in 1889.
Higgins said he believes the
sword was hidden under the
floor to prevent it from being
taken by occupying Union
troops after the war. And anyone associated with the Confederate army was forbidden
to have weapons, he said.

Churches urged to help fight epidemic in their pews

BRAD NETTLES/STAFF

Pastor Robert Arrington stands in his office at United Fellowship Church in North Charleston. Arrington,
who is gay and is HIV positive, started the church four years ago.
BY JENNIFER BERRY HAWES
jhawes@postandcourier.com

— Associated Press

When the Rev. Robert Arrington
buried a young man who died due to
AIDS complications, he mourned a
life that ended lonely and rejected.
Arrington vowed to keep building
Charleston’s open and affirming
black church.
When the Rev. Robert China buried first a 7-year-old boy, then the
boy’s father and later his mother, the
pastor mourned a whole family devastated by the HIV virus.
He vowed to set an example for
his fellow black clergy and parishioners that through Christ, God
sent a message: Love one another as
yourself.
Yet, in a day when 75 percent of
new HIV cases in South Carolina
strike African-Americans, both men
agree: Most black churches have
failed to address an epidemic killing
people in their pews.
Black churches have long promoted civil rights and other social
justice issues and provided havens
for parishioners facing discrimina-

By the numbers

3,000

Acre expansion of Ouachita
(La.) Wildlife Management
Area, which will allow hunters,
birdwatchers and hikers to have
more public places to roam.
— Associated Press

What they said
“It’s been a
great year.”
Foothills Land Conservancy
Director Bill Clabough, after
protecting 11,000 acres in
Tennessee and North Carolina in 2013 through conservation easements.
— Associated Press

Where to get help
Lowcountry AIDS Services offers
free, confidential HIV testing, referrals, support groups, case management, speakers and other services.
Clients can make appointments or
walk in for testing, which takes only
20 minutes.
For more, go to aids-services.
com, call 747-2273 or email Information@aids-services.com. The offices,
at 3547 Meeting St., Charleston, are
open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
tion and suffering.
Why not those with HIV?
“It’s kind of like the new leprosy,”
China said. “But in the Scriptures,
it says that Jesus touched the leper.
They are God’s people.”
The NAACP has urged black
churches to address the matter
through the lens of health equality.
World AIDS Day, an annual awareness event, passed last month, followed by National Black HIV/AIDS
Awareness Day coming Feb. 7.

And the statewide Project FAITH
was created in 2006 to prevent the
spread of HIV by tapping into South
Carolina’s strong network of black
churches. State legislators allocated
$1 million — funding that has since
been eliminated.
Have churches responded?
“The black church response to
AIDS has been spotty,” said the Rev.
Joseph Darby, a presiding elder in
the AME Church and prominent
civil rights activist based in Charleston. “There are still too many
churches and pastors where it’s a
taboo subject.”

Stigma rules

Arrington felt God’s call to the
ministry when he was 21. But he
didn’t listen, not for another 17 years.
Instead, he traversed a painriddled journey through his sexuality and a near-death bout with
pneumonia, a collapsed lung and a
five-year life expectancy. In 1988,
fighting for his life in a hospital bed,
Arrington was diagnosed with HIV.
Please see AIDS, Page B2

By the numbers

75%

Proportion of
South Carolinians
diagnosed with HIV/
AIDS in 2012 who are
African-American.

10x

The rate AfricanAmericans are
diagnosed with HIV
compared to whites
in South Carolina.

8

South Carolina’s
national rank in
rate of annual
HIV/AIDS cases.

17

Chas.-North Chas.
area’s national HIV/
AIDS rate ranking
among metropolitan
statistical areas.

10

The Columbia
metropolitan area’s
national rank.

—U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

FILE/AP

Miami Dolphins coach Don
Shula waves the Super Bowl
trophy for fans in 1973.

Bills to try
to legalize
pot in S.C.
on the way?

D

on’t expect South Carolina to
follow in Colorado’s footsteps
anytime soon as far as legalizing recreational marijuana.
But that said, the state isn’t exempt from the larger national trend
toward a more permissive outlook
on the drug.
So says Wayne Borders, acting
executive director and president of
Columbia NORML, an advocacy
group seeking to legalize marijuana.
Borders says the Legislature may
debate bills to consider allowing
marijuana use for medicinal purposes, to legalize industrial hemp
cultivation or to review sentences
for possessing the drug. The Legislature has considered such bills
before — the late Sen. Bill Mescher,
R-Pinopolis, pushed for medical
use after his first wife died from
lung cancer.
“We expect a lot of pushback, not
so much from the general public or
the religious community but from
police agencies,” Borders says.
In addition to working on the
state level, Borders says NORML
may push a ballot initiative in Columbia or Richland County to legalize medical marijuana there.
“We’re going to shoot for medicinal first because there is that compassionate aspect to it,” he says. “A
lot of people recognize that it does
have medicinal qualities.”
Borders notes almost half the
states have approved some sort of
marijuana legalization, and those
efforts are continuing. “The corner
has already been turned,” he says.

Abortion politics

Republican U.S. Sen. Lindsey
Graham last year introduced a bill
that would ban
abortions after
20 weeks of pregnancy.
But heading
toward the 40th
anniversary of Roe
vs. Wade, state Sen.
Lee Bright — one
of Graham’s rivals
in the June GOP
Bright
primary — is being
endorsed by one of
the various antiabortion advocacies in the state.
Voice of the Unborn is planning
a rally Jan. 21 at
the Statehouse.
Group director
Johnny Gardner
Graham
said Bright, RSpartanburg, is their choice because
of his support of the “Personhood
Act of South Carolina,” which affirms constitutional rights begin at
conception.
“We endorse pro-life Sen. Lee
Bright for the U.S. Senate to replace
liberal Lindsey Graham,” Gardner’s
announcement said.
Please see POLITICS, Page B2

A comprehensive approach to health care in S.C.

I
Today in history

t’s not that Tony Keck doesn’t want
people to have health care, it’s more
like he wants to ensure they have
healthy lives.
As the S.C. Medicaid director considers how and whether to take advantage of $30 million of federal funds for
1861
uncompensated care, he says there’s a
250 Federal troops are sent
lot more to consider.
from New York to Fort SumMany hospitals have tax-exempt
ter. And Alabama troops seize status; in return, they’re expected to
Forts Morgan & Gaines at
deliver community benefits equal to
Mobile Bay.
their tax exemption.
“Is putting your name on the back of
1996
a running club T-shirt for a local 5k a
Miami Dolphin football
community benefit,” Keck said, “or is
coach Don Shula announces
lowering your prices more of a comhis retirement.
munity benefit?”
Ouch. That stings a little.
— www.datesinhistory.com
That’s why 10 percent of the state’s

across the South
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MELANIE BALOG
existing $464 million Disproportionate Share Hospital budget, or DSH,
will be tied to the Healthy Outcomes
initiative, designed to reduce the frequency of habitual ER patients and
treat their root problems instead of
focusing only on critical symptoms.
So as Keck ponders what to do with
the extra money, which he rightly
points out is temporary, he has to ask
himself, what’s the best use?
Because even though most of the talk

is in big round numbers, the money is
used to pay for individual services, for
individual people.
“In general what we’re trying to do
with DSH is bring more accountability
for it,” Keck said.
And Keck applies that thought process to all the money flowing through
his department.

Treating the whole problem

What could be done with the DSH
windfall depends on whether the state
gets a waiver from the feds. One idea
is to give the money to the hospitals to
set up programs that would help treat
people before they need to make those
repeated, multiple visits to the ER. At
least a few hospitals are already on
board with that idea, Keck said — and

why wouldn’t they be?
“What we really need to do is spend
the money on the outcome we want,”
Keck said.
In other words, if a patient can’t
read his prescription, or has no transportation to the pharmacy to fill it,
or doesn’t have anyone in her life to
remind her why it’s important to take
her medication as prescribed, the
money that’s spent on patient care is
being flushed down the drain.
So for Keck, health care is just as
much about improving the community, with things that extend far beyond
what we think of as health care: education, job training, sufficient transportation infrastructure.
Please see BALOG, Page B2
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Churches urged to help Bills to try to legalize pot in S.C.?
fight epidemic in pews
POLITICS from Page B1

AIDS from Page B1
The product of a conservative Baptist church, he fought
for the right to become an
openly gay ordained minister
in his home denomination.
Instead, he went to the
Unity Fellowship Church
Movement.
Four years ago, the Harlem
native moved to Charleston
and opened what he said is
the area’s first open and affirming black church.
An openly gay black pastor
with HIV planting a church
in the Holy City?
“Some people think I
dropped in off a spaceship,”
he said.
Since then, he’s held memorials for two young men who
lost their lives to the virus.
Both were tested too late for
medical treatment to prolong
their lives.
He’s heard stories of people
ridiculed by their pastors —
or worse.
Today, 25 years after his own
diagnosis, he urges people to
get tested early. He offers a
shoulder, a prayer, an empathetic ear to other AfricanAmericans who struggle with
their sexuality and HIV infection in the wake of church
rejections.
Arrington also sat on the last
World AIDS Day committee,
one of the few black people
and only pastor on the panel,
he said.
Too often, he said, AIDS
events are run by white men
“who have a whole different
journey to travel.”
His North Charleston
church, Unity Fellowship
Church, has held testing days,
and he plans to hold more.
But the turnout can be spotty
because people fear being
seen at them. Why? Stigma.
In general, black churches
tend to take a traditional view
of marriage. In many black
churches, sexuality remains
hush-hush and homosexuality
a much-disdained sin. What if
someone sees them coming to
get tested?
“They’ve been so hurt by
the churches here,” he said.
“You have pastors preaching
that they are going to hell or
that this is a punishment from
God.”
Instead, many seek belonging at clubs or in casual sex or
in the spiral of illegal drugs.
“If the African-American
churches don’t get it together,
they are driving people to have
unprotected sex,” Arrington
said. “When you’ve been rejected, you don’t ask anyone
to use a condom. You’re just
seeking love.”
Meanwhile, he perseveres

knowing that the times — and
people — can change.
This Christmas, Arrington’s
76-year-old mother visited
him and his life partner in
their home, for the first time.
“It was amazing to have her
in my home on Christmas
Eve,” he recalled, tearing up
with happiness.

Much at stake

As executive director of
Lowcountry AIDS Services,
Bradley Childs struggles to
shove the heavy rock of stereotype past the 1980s notion
that HIV is a gay white man’s
disease.
Childs lost his brother to the
AIDS epidemic and has spent
10 years stressing the new
realities:
z In South Carolina, more
than 75 percent of new HIV/
AIDS cases in 2012 were
among African-Americans,
according to the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention.
z A total 388 black men
and 121 black women were
diagnosed in 2012. That year,
135 white men and 31 white
women were diagnosed.
z One in 15 black men will
be incarcerated in his lifetime.
One in 16 will be diagnosed
with HIV/AIDS.
Childs wants to help churches hold testing events, provide
speakers and refer people to
everything from addictions
counseling to medical care to
legal help — if they will just
come ask.
A handful have. Mount
Moriah Missionary Baptist
Church in North Charleston,
for instance, holds testing
events, provides referrals,
hosts educational activities
and offers an HIV/AIDS Care
Team of folks trained in HIV
outreach.
“Education is the key,” said
Angenita Watson, coordinator
of Mount Moriah’s HIV/AIDS
ministry. “We should in every
church and community embrace everybody. Learn more
about HIV and don’t stigmatize. We stigmatize what we
don’t know about.”
Childs agrees — and admits
to frustration. He said he
has asked many other black
churches to help support
Lowcountry AIDS Services
and has sought their members
to serve on its board. He has
invited black churches to tap
into its services.
A few have. Most have not.
“We have tried,” Childs said.
“There is so much at stake.”
The invitation, he added,
remains open.

Lead by example

The Rev. Robert China

Graham faces three other
opponents: Upstate attorney
and businessman Richard
has known people who said
Cash; Orangeburg attorney
a loved one died of cancer
Bill Connor; and Nancy
rather than due to AIDS com- Mace, the first female graduplications.
ate of The Citadel Corps of
“Many times it’s kept hush- Cadets.
hush,” he said. “The family
S.C. election forecast
looks at it as a shame.”
But when a 7-year-old boy
The national election news
in his church near Lexington site Politico just named its 10
died, the loss sat heavy on his U.S. House races, 10 Senate
heart. It nudged at his relaraces and 10 gubernatorial
tionship with God and with
races to watch in 2014, and no
his people.
South Carolina office made
The child’s death wasn’t
any of the rankings.
about sexuality or drug use
The list mostly focused on
or sin.
which races are expected to
It was about a boy.
be the most competitive in
“How could I attach anythe general election.
thing to him? It wasn’t anyThe news may not be what
thing he did. He was born
Democrats want to hear,
with it,” China said. “I just
especially in the governor’s
couldn’t sit back and do noth- race.
ing about this.”
Darby targets Haley
He knew about Project
FAITH, a statewide effort
Charleston civil rights
to bring black churches into
activist the Rev. Joe Darby
the battle against HIV. So he
took time
took some members from his
during his
church, Spring Hill AME, to
Emancipalearn more about the disease
tion Procand how to facilitate educalamation
tional workshops.
sermon this
Some people feared getting
week to take
involved. Their fellow church
a few shots
members would think they
at the state’s
had HIV. Or were gay. They
leading Refeared contracting the disease Haley
publicans as
and being near people with it.
he discussed
“I let people know that
inequalities in the black
regardless of their feelings
community.
about (homosexuality) or
One example was shortwhat the word of God says,
comings in the state’s health
we are to love one another,”
care system, as he pointed
China said.
the finger at Gov. Nikki
Spring Hill AME held
Haley.
workshops to educate parish“Our governor encourioners about the disease such aged people as she lit the
as about how you can — and
cannot — contract it. They
emphasized early detection.
Then, they held testing
events tied to the Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday. More
people showed up than they
could handle.
China sees it as a leadership
issue. When the 7-year-old’s
mother was diagnosed after
his birth, he made a point to
hug her, to welcome her, to
demonstrate how he expected
the church to respect her.
“The clergy has to show
leadership,” China said.
After all, the highest HIV
rates are found mostly in
Bible Belt states.
“It’s tied to the fact that
we’ve been silent on the issue.
We don’t want to talk about
it. We don’t want to deal with
it,” China said. “But people in
the church are having sex and
doing drugs. So the church
shouldn’t be about sticking
our heads in the sand and
pretending it doesn’t exist.”
Reach Jennifer Hawes at
937-5563 or follow her on
Twitter at @JenBerryHawes.

An approach to health care
BALOG from Page B1
Because if he uses his money
wisely, maybe differently than
it has been in the past, there
might be some leftover for
some of those other things.
And those things all tie directly to health and well-being.
“A lot of state agencies don’t
do the most with their money.
I consider one of our biggest
jobs to be as efficient with our
dollars as possible so more of
those dollars can go back to
the treasury to figure out how
to spend it. My job is to get all
the waste out of the system
to decide what to do with the
taxpayers’ money.”

Food for thought

It’s no secret the system is
broken, and both parties bear
responsibility.

Listen to Keck long enough
and some of his ideas — making sure the poorest among
us have access to quality
education, good jobs, good
transportation — sound
more like the drumbeat of
the Democrats than the
Republicans, a comment
he’s heard before. But he disagrees.
“Republicans care about
people and communities as
much as Democrats do, they
just have much different solutions,” he said. “I think the
Republican strategy is setting priorities, understanding where government has a
role to play, if it’s going to play
a role.”
Unfortunately, he said, government makes a lot promises
it can’t keep.
So when he says throwing

more money at the problem
isn’t the answer, it’s not a kneejerk reaction.

ONLINE

To follow The Post and Courier’s political
blog, go to palmettopolitics.
com. To read
more political
news, go to postandcourier.
com/politics.

state Christmas tree to do
a random act of kindness
and turns
around
and makes
it hard for
those in
need to
get health
care and
plays with
guns like
Darby
she’s Annie
Oakley,” he
said, referencing the female
sharpshooter who worked
with Buffalo Bill’s Wild West
Show in the 1800s.
Haley got widespread attention a week ago for putting a picture of her handgun
Christmas present on social
media. She also has faced
some criticism after declining to accept money from
Washington to expand Medicaid benefits under Obamacare.
Darby urged church-goers
to rise up and start voting for
leaders who have their interest at heart.
“We can tell somebody
that Barack Obama may
be in the White House,
Nikki Haley might be in the
Governor’s Mansion, and
Glenn McConnell might

be lieutenant governor, and
Tim Scott might keep a seat
warm in the Senate, but that
ain’t power; there is power in
the name of Jesus … to fight
every chain.”
The comments came during a sermon Wednesday
marking the 151st annual
celebration of Emancipation
Day. Darby is also first vice
president of the Charleston
NAACP.

Lincolnville redo

The tiny town of Lincolnville will have a new election for mayor Feb. 25 after
Charleston County election
officials upheld a protest of
the November election.
The difference was just
three votes when runner-up
candidate Tyrone Aiken
challenged the apparent victory by Charles Duberry on
grounds that three ballots
were cast by people who were
not eligible. The race was an
88 to 85 tally.
“Basically it’s just a doover,” said Joseph Debney,
executive director of the
county Board of Elections
and Voter Registration. “But
it will be just those two candidates.”
Lincolnville is a tiny
town of about 1,200 people
sandwiched between North
Charleston and Summerville.
To follow The Post and
Courier’s political blog, go
to palmettopolitics.com. To
read more political news,
go to postandcourier.com/
politics.
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‘A grenade has just
been thrown ...’

Same-sex marriage bombshell lands in church pews, clergy laps

H

ave you ever gone where you
simply weren’t wanted? As
a hospital chaplain, I’ve entered plenty of rooms where I wasn’t
wanted.
On one of the most memorable of
those occasions, I rushed to the emergency room to meet a family whose
mother was undergoing CPR.
“Hello,” I said between breaths. “I’m
the hospital chaplain.”
As quickly as the word “chaplain”
leaped from my lips, a 350-pound man
jumped from his chair and pointed his
index finger toward the door.
From the depths of his 6-foot-3 body,
he screamed at me. “Get out of here!
My mama ain’t gonna die!”
Since I had been summoned to the
ER, my bet was that his mama certainly was dying. However, I certainly
wasn’t there to present a second opinion, so I backed out of the room in a
reverse moonwalk, palms extended,
saying, “OK, OK.”
As I walked down an exit hallway,
his smaller brother caught up to me
and begged me to return. If I returned,
he promised, he’d force his “little
brother” to apologize for ejecting me.
I did, and he did.
After obtaining a reluctant apology,
the persuasive brother turned to his
family to announce that the chaplain
would now pray for their mother to
be OK.
I prayed, of course, albeit a bit uncomfortable at the two assumptions
filling the room. The big man had
assumed that I was the angel of death
who’d brought bad luck. He thought
kicking me out of the room would reverse his mother’s fortune. Wrong.
But his younger brother may have
expressed the more daring assumption in his prayer request. He thought
that by getting me to return to the
room, he’d reversed the bad mojo
brought about by my ejection. To him,
I was a good luck charm; to the larger
brother, I was a bad luck curse.
In crisis, people sometimes see God
as their only hope of winning the big
death lottery. But God won’t be used
as a charm, good or bad. Using God in
this way is blasphemy.
In fact, the Judaic-Christian tradition has a commandment to address
that specific blasphemy. Deuteronomy
5:11 says “You shall not misuse the
name of the Lord your God, for the
Lord will not hold anyone guiltless
who misuses his name.”
Most folks interpret the verse as an
admonishment against using “damn”
as God’s last name.
While I’m sure that particular use
of God’s name doesn’t inspire Him
to shower us with blessings, the commandment actually speaks against
using God’s name to obtain privileged
influence.
Modern culture calls this practice
“name dropping.”
Sometimes the habit takes the form
of a toxic theology called, “name it
and claim it.” This is a belief that if one
uses special wording for prayers, God
is somehow coerced to do everything
requested.
No matter what form it takes, using
God’s name to get what you want is
vain and pointless thinking that never
works.
And, unfortunately, it didn’t work in
the emergency room either. I disappointed both brothers. Their mother
died and I was summarily dismissed.
Fortunately, the brothers only dismissed me, not God. He remained in
that room long after I left. Because, unlike me, God isn’t scared away by those
who reject him. He remains present in
our pain and forever among those who
seek him, whether we know it or not.
Norris Burkes is a syndicated
columnist, national speaker and
author of “No Small Miracles.” He is
an Air National Guard chaplain and
a board-certified hospital chaplain
with the Association of Professional
Chaplains. You may leave recorded
comments at 843-608-9715, or
email them to ask@thechaplain.net,
or send comments to P.O. Box 247,
Elk Grove, CA 95759. Visit thechaplain.net.
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A rainbow banner hangs on the fence of the Circular Congregational Church on Meeting Street in support of gay marriage.
BY JENNIFER BERRY HAWES
jhawes@postandcourier.com

versial measures giving individual pastors the
option to conduct same-sex marriages and the
individual governing bodies of its churches
the choice of whether to allow them on church
property.
The caveat: Gay marriage must be legal in
their states to do so.
“We have been able to say that’s what they do
in New England or California. We didn’t have
to face it here in South Carolina,” said the Rev.
Deane Kemper, stated clerk for the Charleston
Atlantic Presbytery.
If it becomes legal here, churches will face
the possibility of gay members in good standing asking to marry in their home sanctuaries.
What if their sessions or clergy say no?
“It creates a conflict of rights,” Kemper said.
Presbyterians also have watched The Episcopal Church face a full-fledged fracture over
similar issues. Are they next? Already, Rockville Church on Wadmalaw Island parted
ways.
Yet, Presbyterians are a measured lot, known

T

he Rev. Don Flowers was at breakfast with a group of minister
friends in New York City when he
heard news of the U.S. Supreme
Court decision not to review a case
overturning Virginia’s gay marriage ban.
The pastors sat stunned, unsure what it
meant, shocked at the speed things could start
moving. Talk swiftly turned to ramifications
ahead.
FILE/J. PAT CARTER/AP
Flowers, pastor of Providence Baptist
Church on Daniel Island, realized what it
An anti-gay marriage protester displays
could mean back home: Gay marriage could
his signs during the court hearing on gay
become legal — and soon.
marriage in Miami this summer.
And that is giving some area clergy holy
heartburn.
protective cover likely will vanish.
Until now, many congregations and pas“A grenade has just been thrown down our
tors have avoided taking definitive stands on
aisles,” Flowers said.
an issue that so divides people, especially the
Christian faithful. Why force the issue when it Holding feet to the fire
is illegal in South Carolina anyway?
This summer, the Presbyterian Church
But the Supreme Court decision means that (U.S.A.)’s General Assembly approved contro- Please see MARRIAGE, Page G4

Comfort levels in flux
Attitudes are changing about gay marriage
BY ADAM PARKER AND
JENNIFER BERRY HAWES
aparker@postandcourier.com
jhawes@postandcourier.com

L

our home church.”
Yet, after 13 years together, they have never
kissed in public, nor do they hold hands.
“It’s about being mindful and respectful of
other people,” Turrentine said.
Turrentine has become accustomed to the
familiar pause and raised eyebrows when she
mentions her “wife” while running errands.
They don’t hide who they are, even as they
acknowledge people’s deep divisions over
homosexuality and refrain from any public
displays of affection. They don’t want people
to feel uncomfortable.

ouise Turrentine and Carolyn Ferrell sat
at lunch after church last Sunday joking
about their “alternative lifestyle.” It involves things like going to work, volunteering,
gardening and walking their dogs.
The two women married legally in Vermont,
then exchanged vows at Circular Congregational Church.
“We came home for the sacred part,” Turrentine said. “We really wanted to get married in Please see FLUX, Page G4

PROVIDED BY THOMAS MOORER

Carolyn Ferrell (left) and Louise Turrentine were married in 2012 at Circular
Congregational Church in downtown
Charleston.

Charleston Jews to join International Shabbos Project
BY JENNIFER BERRY HAWES
jhawes@postandcourier.com
A project uniting Jewish residents
across the globe to celebrate a single
sabbath together is coming to
Charleston for the first time Friday
evening, just days after a panel of
local rabbis will discuss the importance of the Shabbat in today’s
world.
The International Shabbos Project
will take place in more than 200 cities worldwide Friday and Saturday.

This year, Charleston-area Jewish
residents are encouraged to join in.
The goal is for Jews of all types,
from Reform to Orthodox to nonobservant, to experience a full Shabbat together in a day when Jewish
identity in countries, including the
United States, faces a period of fading into the broader culture.
“Most Jews are not Shabbat observant and, therefore, the attempt
to have world Jewry observe one
Shabbos is huge news,” said Ariela
Davis, Judaic Studies director at

Addlestone Hebrew Academy in
ing, among other things, instead
West Ashley and wife of Orthodox
focusing on Torah teachings, rituals
Rabbi Moshe Davis of Brith Sholom and fellowship.
Beth Israel.
Last year, more than 75 percent
The Shabbos Project is a social
of South Africa’s Jewish residents
movement launched by Rabbi War- responded, drawing together a comren Goldstein, chief rabbi of South
munity where many are not obserAfrica. The first project took place
vant. As news of its success spread,
last year.
more wanted to join in this year as
The challenge is for all Jewish
a way to bring international Jews
residents to keep a 25-hour Shabbos together.
together. That means 25 hours of
“Shabbos can hold us together in
avoiding cell phone and computer
use, along with driving and cookPlease see SHABBOS, Page G2
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Attitudes are changing about gay marriage
FLUX from Page G1
If the current trend continues, they’ll have to worry
about that less and less.
Attitudes toward gay
marriage are evolving fast.
In 2001, just 35 percent of
Americans supported the
legalization of same-sex
marriage. Today, 52 percent
support it, according to Pew
Research polling. A large
majority of Millennials (born
in 1981 or later) — 67 percent
— are in favor of sanctioned
gay marriage, and 53 percent
of Generation Xers (born
1965-1980) say they approve of
marriage equality.
In the Southeast, 45 percent
of the population favors legalizing same-sex marriage,
up from around 25 percent
a decade ago. Support from
older generations, while lower,
also has risen significantly, the
study said.
Among religious populations, gay marriage is gaining
ground, too. About 60 percent
of Catholics and white mainline Protestants do not object
to legalized same-sex marriage,
the polling showed. Support
among black Protestants (currently 41 percent) and white
evangelicals (21 percent) has
been climbing steadily.
Increasingly, Americans view
gay marriage as a legal issue, a
question of civil rights.
This has put biblical literalists
at odds with the rest of society,
though even some conservative Christians acknowledge
the civil dimension of the issue
and say they support equal
treatment under the law for gay
couples.
Jim Roberts, a retired Air
Force colonel and parishioner
at Calvary Lutheran Church in
West Ashley, is one of them.
Roberts said he worries that
acceptance of gay marriage is
another indicator of moral decline, and that Americans are
behaving like jellyfish swept
away in the current. Before
long, they will realize how cold
the water’s become, but by
then, it will be too late, he said.
“I’m much more comfortable
debating civil unions,” Roberts
said. “I’m certainly not going
to say they (gays and lesbians)
should not have the civil rights
that any other citizen of the

PROVIDED BY THOMAS MOORER

Carolyn Ferrell, left, and Louise Turrentine were married by the Rev. Jeremy Rutledge in 2012 at their home church,
Circular Congregational in downtown Charleston where Rutledge is senior pastor. “We all should be so lucky to fall in
love,” Rutledge said.
United States has.”
For Roberts, marriage — the
word — signifies something
sacred and immutable.
“My general thought is, even
Mother Nature has set up
some boundaries and fences,”
he said. “Every time you tear
down a fence, you ought to ask
why was the fence put there.”
Gay marriage threatens the
social fabric and the sanctity of
the traditional family, he said.
“If you’re going against thousands of years of civilization,
you better be darned sure what
you’re doing. This is going to
affect everything.”

Shifting attitudes

Alison Smith, a professor
at The Citadel with a gender
studies background, said she’s
noticed big changes in the way
young people, even those who
are politically or religiously
conservative, react to the idea
of gay marriage.
When she taught gender
studies courses at the College
of Charleston, the students
who signed up for her classes
were very open-minded, she
said.
“They were very accepting
of same-sex couples (and)
marriage,” Smith said. “They
didn’t really see why it was still
an issue.”

And at The Citadel, attitudes
aren’t very different.
“Even here on the Citadel
campus, there is lots of safezone training,” she said. “Even
in this environment there is
a lot more openness to these
ideas. I’ve heard colleagues say
the same thing.”
Liberal and conservative
ideologies, though they start
in very different places, can
end up meeting at the same
point when it comes to gay
marriage, she said. Liberals
generally say government restrictions on individual rights
is wrong; conservatives often
argue that the government
should not interfere in people’s
private lives.
Smith said the change in
attitudes has come rapidly in
recent years.
“Even seeing (President
Obama’s) opinion change
during his presidency mirrors
what’s going on in society,” she
said. “That gave a lot of people
the courage to come out and
say, ‘I agree with this.’ ”
The sticky issue is reconciling religious and civil law,
Smith said.
“I really don’t know where
that’s going to go. It’s complicated.”
The First Amendment is
clear on religious freedom:

Religious leaders who object
to gay marriage do not have to
preside over or bless same-sex
unions. What’s less clear is
what faith-based groups, and
even private companies whose
managers oppose gay marriage
on religious grounds, will have
to do in the civic arena.
Strategies among gay rights
opponents now are shifting
to the question of religious
exemptions, according to a recent Associated Press report.
If those opponents can’t win
in the courts, they will turn to
legislatures to demand exemptions from certain requirements that apply across the
board. This strategy got a boost
in June when the Supreme
Court ruled that Hobby Lobby
and other closely held private
companies could opt out of
paying for contraception for
their female employees because
of religious objections.
So what will religious organizations be required to do,
and permitted to avoid, when
gay couples want to rent properties owned by faith-based
groups, or adopt children
through a faith-based agency,
or seek medical services such
as in vitro fertilization?
“Some of the states are so
red — think South Carolina
— that the legislature can

likely lock down all kinds of
religious liberty protections,
even those we have not yet
seen adopted anywhere, like
protection for the small momand-pop wedding professionals, simply because they
have the votes of like-minded
colleagues,” Robin Fretwell
Wilson, a family law specialist
at the University of Illinois,
Champaign, told the Associated Press.

Societal shift

Von Bakanic, a sociology
professor at the College of
Charleston who has taught
courses on marriage, said the
current trend in the way society thinks about gay marriage
can be traced to the late 1990s,
when members of Generation X were outraged by the
murder of Matthew Shepard,
a gay student at the University
of Wyoming. Shepard was
beaten and tortured in October 1998. He died six days
later from head injuries.
That crime was one of many
directed at gays during the
1990s and early 2000s, and it
fueled more and more support
and sympathy for the LGBT
community, Bakanic said. “It
tended to make people say,
‘Wait a minute, this is wrong.’ ”
Discrimination policies be-

gan to include sexual orientation as a category, and courts
were inclined “to err on the
side of protecting rights, not
taking them away,” she said.
In recent years, the arguments for marriage equality
have strengthened, and society has increasingly been willing to go along, she said.
“When people are married,
they’re more stable, less likely
to get in trouble,” Bakanic said.
They are more likely to keep
a job, and to go home to the
family at the end of the day. “So
it’s good for society when more
people are married, whether
they’re gay or straight.”
Some recent studies bolster
Bakanic’s assertions.
In 2013, the American Academy of Pediatrics published
findings of research revealing
“that children raised by gay and
lesbian parents have demonstrated resilience with regard
to social, psychological, and
sexual health despite economic
and legal disparities and social
stigma.”
Children benefit from good
relationships, competent parenting and social and economic
stability. The gender or sexual
orientation of their parents
matter little, according to the
research.
Bakanic said gay marriage
also could help women generally.
“Sooner or later, women are
going to figure out that allowing more gay people to marry
will lead to a less gendered
society, which will be good for
women.”
For Turrentine, 52, and Ferrell, 46, getting married was an
expression of traditional family
values.
“We wanted to stand in front
of God, our friends and family
and know the indescribable joy
of that moment,” Turrentine
said.
“It was so special,” Ferrell
added.
And now they have a suitable
term to use in their relationship.
For years, they called each other
“partner.” But that can mean
lots of things, Turrentine said.
“Now I can say, ‘She’s my wife.’
There is no confusion.”
Reach Adam Parker at 9375902. Follow him at www.
facebook.com/aparkerwriter.

Issue lands in church pews and clergy laps
MARRIAGE from Page G1
for deliberation and committee votes. The local 48-church
presbytery extends roughly
from McClellanville south to
the Georgia border and west
to Orangeburg and includes
mostly right-leaning moderate congregations.
“We are not a presbytery
of extremes,” Kemper said.
Which makes these decisions
tougher.
The Rev. Michael Lee Fitze,
pastor of Palmetto Presbyterian in Mount Pleasant, recalls
a family who left his church
after the General Assembly
voted this summer. Others are
watching warily.
“We are in this in-between
time,” Fitze said. “Personally,
I’m not in a place where I can
see same-sex marriage defined in the same category” as
heterosexual marriage. Yet, he
also wants the church to be inclusive, to treat people equally
and make disciples of many.
“That’s the conundrum for
me,” he said. “A good 90 percent of us wish we just weren’t
dealing with this.”

Knocking on windows

Regret still tinges the first
funeral Flowers held as a minister.
In the front row, a woman
reached over to clutch the hand
of another woman beside her.
As he prayed, the intimate
motion distracted him, made
him uneasy. Then a realization
dawned: It was the same motion he would make toward his
wife in a moment of sorrow,
sitting in that very church pew.
“They’re no different than I
am,” he thought. “It changed
my life.”
Last Sunday, Flowers stood
before his Daniel Island flock
with a warning: “We will have
to decide as a congregation just
how much we believe those
words written on the back of
our worship guide every week:
‘We strive to be a loving, inclusive community of Christian
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Rev. Jeremy Rutledge reads a book on equality and Biblical marriage in the library of the Circular Congregational
Church on Meeting Street.
believers.’”
But just how inclusive?
Providence is affiliated with
the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, a network of moderate
Baptists given wide latitude to
decide issues, including this
one. Church members, from
its ACLU cardholders to Tea
Party supporters, “would be
all over the board on this one,”
Flowers said. Yet, some who
grew up in its pews, “beloved
children in our congregation,”
are gay. If they ask him to
marry them?
“It isn’t on our doorstep yet,”
Flowers said. “But it knocks on
the window and stands out in
the backyard. And it isn’t just at
our church. Every church is going to have to wrestle with this
— and we don’t want to.”

No changes here

For many other clergy in
tradition-minded South
Carolina,
gay marriage isn’t so
perplexing.
Take Father
John Parker,
an Orthodox
priest, and
the Rev. Ed
Grant, pasParker
tor of Calvary Lutheran
Church.
Legal or not, gay couples
won’t be walking down their

aisles to marry.
“There is no way there will
ever be same-sex marriage
in the Orthodox Church,”
said Parker, parish priest at
Holy Ascension Orthodox
in Mount Pleasant. “One of
the definitions of Orthodox
Christianity is that it’s a receiving faith. It’s our duty to
accept the received faith without adding and subtracting.”
That includes a
growing
cultural acceptance of
gay unions
— not to
mention
the court
decision that
Grant
could legalize gay marriage in South Carolina.
“The decision made in Virginia clearly goes against the
expressed will of the people of
South Carolina and is being
foisted upon us,” Parker said.
Like the polarizing issue of
abortion, it pits traditional
Christian views with rights
granted by secular courts.
South Carolinians largely
still oppose gay marriage,
although like the rest of the
country, that has shifted.
Recent polls have found from
69 percent to 52 percent don’t
think gay marriage should be
legal compared to 78 percent

who voted for a constitutional
ban in 2006.
“I am personally very angry
and offended that godless
judges can overrule the will of
the people,” Grant said. “It is
highly offensive to God.”
His West Ashley church is
part of The
Lutheran
Church —
Missouri
Synod, which
teaches homosexuality
is “intrinsically sinful.”
It isn’t to be
Darby
confused
with the
Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America, which leaves gay
marriage decisions to individual ministers.
Also banning gay marriage:
the Southern Baptist Convention, Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, the Orthodox
Jewish movement and Islam.
The United Methodist
Church bans it, although
some clergy have presided
over same-sex marriages
anyway.
Even the stalwart Roman
Catholic Church made headlines last week when a report
released during a Vatican
meeting on family life showed
bishops said homosexuals
had “gifts” to offer the church
and that their partnerships
provided “precious” support.
Conservative bishops quickly
protested.
And while many gay rights
advocates call this the modern civil rights movement,
area black churches also still
largely oppose gay marriage.
“Nothing in the scripture
directly sanctions or speaks
in favor of gay marriage,” said
the Rev. Joe Darby, presiding
elder of the AME Church’s
Beaufort District and a longtime civil rights activist.
Darby said he isn’t aware
of any gay couples asking to
marry in local AME churches
and finds them unified in

opposition regardless. The
church, however, allows an
array of views, he added.
“It’s never been a burning controversy in the AME
church, honestly,” Darby said.
“Higher in my priorities are
people who can’t get health
care, people who are arrested
as suspects because of the color of their skin, those kinds of
things.”

hasn’t received any requests
for the blessings.
“Gay folks are getting impatient and just leaving town,”
said Williams, who just returned from assisting with a gay
marriage in Washington, D.C.
In the meantime, the issue
will linger until next summer
when The Episcopal Church’s
governing body meets again —
and the wrangling resumes.

Neighbor vs. neighbor

Back-pocket wedding

The issue already has ripped
apart The Episcopal Church,
perhaps nowhere as painfully
as in the Holy City.
Bishop Mark Lawrence and
two-thirds of parishes left
the national church in 2012
after festering disputes over
scriptural interpretations.
Few of those issues generated
as much division as how to
handle gay clergy and parishioners.
The resulting schism fueled a multimillion-dollar
lawsuit now awaiting a judge’s
ruling and a deep sense of
loss among people who had
worshipped side by side for
generations.
For Lawrence and clergy he
leads, the matter is straightforward: Scripture opposes
homosexual relationships,
much less gay marriage in the
church.
But within The Episcopal
Church, the issue lingers. In
2012, its General Convention authorized blessings of
lifelong covenants and left it
up to bishops whether to let
their clergy offer them. This
summer, as a judge was hearing testimony in the schism
lawsuit, local Episcopal
Bishop Charles vonRosenberg
announced he would allow
clergy to offer the blessings.
“That’s still very different from marriage,” said the
Rev. David Williams, rector
of St. Stephen’s Episcopal in
Charleston. Nor have gay
couples beaten down the
Episcopal church doors. Even
liberal-leaning St. Stephen’s

The Rev. Jeremy Rutledge
was home sick when the U.S.
Supreme Court decision hit
the news fan. Right away,
he received a call from a gay
couple in his church, Circular
Congregational, who
wanted to
marry before
a stay came
down.
The couple
hurried to
apply for a
marriage
Rutledge
license and
also to begin
an anxious 24-hour waiting
period. They would come to
the pastor’s house for the wedding if necessary.
But the next morning, the
S.C. Supreme Court ordered
probate judges to put the
brakes on, at least until a
federal court rules in an unresolved Lexington County
case. By then, 30 same-sex
couples had applied for licenses in Charleston County,
said John Nichols, an attorney
representing Probate Judge
Irvin Condon, who first allowed gay couples to apply for
marriage licenses here.
“Our hearts sank,” said
Rutledge, senior pastor of
the downtown Charleston
church. “Now we’re waiting.
As soon as it’s possible, we
will stop what we are doing.
We’ve got a wedding in our
back pocket.”
Reach Jennifer Hawes at
937-5563.

